I. Every year foreign nationals are admitted to the following programmes:-


**Bachelors Programme in Law** LLB (3 years), BA-LLB (5-Years) B.Tech, B.Pham, IMBA (BBA/MBA);

**PG Diploma Course in:** Instrumentation Technology & Hindi.

**Certificate Course in:** German, Russian, French, Spoken English

II. Categories:-

The admissions are made to the following categories:-

(a) **General Category**:
   The Foreign National shall not be required to appear in the Entrance Test. They shall apply for admission as and when admission notification for this category is issued by the University.

(b) **Cultural Exchange Programme**:
   The students seeking admission under the Cultural Exchange Fellowship Programme of the Government of India shall be required...
to approach the Indian Council for Cultural Relations, Azad Bhavan, IP State, New Delhi-110001, India. In the event of their selection, the Council will be informed about their selection.

III: (a) Eligibility:-

Foreign Nationals seeking admission in any of the categories under (a) and (b) above will have to satisfy the minimum eligibility criteria for admission to the various programmes of Study as prescribed by the University and reflected in Prospectus on University website.

(b) Selection:

In the event of their selection, candidates will be informed about their selection and their admission will be subject to the following conditions:

1. Equivalence of their qualifying examination as prescribed by the University for various Programmes of Study.
2. Production of Student-Visa in accordance with the revised Visa Policy of Government of India as also a Xerox copy of their Passport together with the original documents for verification.

IV: Tuition /Other Fee

1. Tuition Fee and other fees (annual) US $2500
2. Hostel Lodging/Boarding (subject to availability) (annual) US $1500

V: Vacations

Winter vacations 1st January – February 28th
Summer vacations August (10 days)

VI: Hostel Facilities

University of Kashmir endeavors to provide residence facilities to almost all the outstanding students. There are 06 hostels which can accommodate around 1000 students.

The mess in the hostels is highly subsidized as students do not have to pay for the services of cooks, helpers, sanitation and other staff that have been provided to the hostels. The provision of meals in each of the Hostel is on “no profit no loss” basis. The actual running of the mess is controlled by the Mess Committee elected by the students themselves.

Hostel charges are nominal. Each hostel is provided with indoor and outdoor facilities for games and sports. Recreation facilities like TV and other facilities at the Campus are available.

Private accommodation is also available in the vicinity of the University. However, the University does not provide any specific information or suggestion regarding the private accommodation.
VII: Time Table for Admission

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Last date of receipt of Complete prescribed Application Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Deadline for registration of candidates selected for admission to various Programmes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VIII: How to Apply

Step 1: Visit University website at www.kashmiruniversity.net and Click on Admissions

Step 2: Download the prescribed format of the Application Form

Step 3: Deposit a Processing Fee of Rs. 500/- or its equivalent in Foreign current in Account No. 000701010000001 at Jammu & Kashmir Bank Ltd, Hazratbal Branch, Srinagar, IFSC Code JAKA0NASEEM

Step 5: Forward the Application Form through Surface Post and another copy through Indian Council for Cultural Relations, if applying under Clause II (b) above, alongside all relevant Certificates and Documents asked for.

XI: Certificates/Documents required to be submitted by candidates alongwith the Application Form (hard copy) for admission to various Programmes:

a) Duly attested copies of Senior School/Secondary Certificate/ Bachelor's Degree, or any other Degree.
b) Candidates who have passed the qualifying examination from a Foreign University should submit all the relevant information/documents which may justify the equivalence of their qualifications;
c) Marks cards/Degrees in a language other than English should be got translated into English language and a copy of the same duly attested be attached;
d) A character certificate from the Head of the Institution last attended;
e) Details of bank account;
f) Bank Receipt/Details of net-banking payment of Processing Fee;
g) A certificate from the Bank of the applicant to the effect that sufficient funds are available in the account of the applicant to sustain his/her studies in India for the duration of the programme;
h) Copy of passport;
i) Medical insurance document/s. Candidates are required to submit medical insurance documents for the duration of the programme at the time of admission/registration;
j) A brief write-up mentioning the reasons for applying for the Programme/s and how it is going to be useful for the applicant.
X: **Important Contact Information:**

Contact details of various University functionaries are available on University website at [www.kashmiruniversity.ac.in](http://www.kashmiruniversity.ac.in) / [www.kashmiruniversity.net](http://www.kashmiruniversity.net).

- **Dean Academic Affairs** +91-194-227-2007-8
- **Directorate of Admissions & Competitive Examinations** +91-194-227-2063-66
- **Dean Students Welfare** +91-194-227-2174-6
- **Public Relations Officer** +91-194-227-2171-2

Send in your Filled-in Application Form on prescribed format alongwith all documents to the following address. For any other information/guidance contact:

**Directorate of Admissions & Competitive Examinations, University of Kashmir, Srinagar-190006, J&K, India**

Tel +91-194-227-2063, 91-194-227-2066
Fax: +91-194-227-2004
Email: admissions@kashmiruniversity.ac.in
Website: [www.kashmiruniversity.ac.in](http://www.kashmiruniversity.ac.in) / [www.kashmiruniversity.net](http://www.kashmiruniversity.net)